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Photosystem I (PSI) is a membrane-integral complex present in 
cyanobacteria, algae and plants that acts as a light-driven plas-
tocyanin-ferredoxin oxidoreductase. In cyanobacteria, PSI 

consists of 11–12 proteins coordinating approximately 96 chloro-
phylls and 31 other cofactors that collectively function as a light trap 
that channels excitation energy to primary donors, leading to elec-
tron transfer reactions. PSI in cyanobacteria exists primarily as a tri-
mer1, and in algae and plants as a monomer2–6. Both of these states 
possess structural adaptations of specialized components that affect 
physicochemical properties pertinent to their environmental accli-
matization7. Recently, PSI tetramers have been reported in the cya-
nobacteria Anabaena, Cyanophora and Chroococcidiopsis8,9. Given a 
similar protein content between trimer and tetramer, the phenom-
enon of this newly identified form is surprising. The PSI tetramer 
was investigated by 77 K chlorophyll fluorescence, circular dichro-
ism, single-particle analysis and the pump–probe technique by 
femtosecond laser photolysis9–11. These studies showed that (1) the 
tetramer assembly is anchored through the membrane PsaB–PsaL 
and PsaL–PsaL interfaces10; (2) the tetramer is composed of a dimer 
of dimers9,10; (3) no spectral evidence of red-shifted peak has been 
recorded, with 77 K chlorophyll fluorescence measurements similar 
between PSI tetramers and monomer9; and (4) charge-transfer reac-
tions appear to have no unique kinetic characteristics11. In addition, 
the significance of the tetrameric assembly in the context of PSI evo-
lution is proposed9, as well as its relation to adaption to high light 
levels10. The available structural information on the PSI tetramer is 
derived from fitting the crystal structure of Thermosynechococcus 
elongatus trimeric PSI12 into an 11.5-Å-resolution cryogenic elec-
tron microscopy (cryo-EM) map of PSI from Chroococcidiopsis sp. 
TS-82110. Therefore, structural insight is limited and the detailed 
molecular composition of cross-monomer linkages, as well as the 
arrangement of the cofactors involved, remain unknown.

To reveal the molecular basis of the PSI tetramer, and how its 
specific interfaces are modulated, we sought to determine its native 
structure from Anabaena sp. PCC 7120. Anabaena is a filamen-
tous, freshwater-living plankton globally important due to its ability 
to form heterocysts that fix N2 aerobically13. It is used for biofuel 
production through metabolic engineering14. In basic science, 
Anabaena serves as a model organism to study prokaryotic multi-
cellularity and cell differentiation15.

Optimization of sample preparation
Cells were grown photo-autotrophically at 50 µE m–2 s!1 illumina-
tion and harvested in late-log phase, followed by solubilization 
with detergent and a sucrose gradient (Methods). To assess sam-
ple stability for structural studies, we solubilized membranes with 
n-dodecyl-beta-!-maltoside ("-DDM) and digitonin, followed by 
incubation and electrophoresis on a blue-native polyacrylamide gel. 
Experimental results suggest that the relative ratio of PSI tetramer is 
higher when solubilized with digitonin (~49% of total PSI isolated), 
and that digitonin-solubilized complexes remain stable following 
30 min incubation on ice (Extended Data Fig. 1). Therefore, fresh 
digitonin-solubilized PSI was used for further investigation.

We then employed cryo-EM to characterize purified PSI samples 
and provide feedback for optimization of the preparation (Fig. 1a). 
Initially, several types of PSI particle could be identified but the 
majority of micrographs had a noisy background (Fig. 1a). This 
resulted in a reduction in PSI particles, hindering high-resolution 
structure determination. To reduce contamination, we added a 
short purification step of size exclusion chromatography. While par-
ticles corresponding to smaller proteins were reduced, non-specific 
aggregation of PSI became apparent (Fig. 1a). Finally, increasing the 
salt (NaCl) concentration to 100 mM during the final purification 
step resulted in decreased aggregation and an increase in distinct 
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PSI particles (Fig. 1a). At that stage, we observed 60–70 PSI particles 
per micrograph and the sample was subjected to single-particle, 
three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction.

Structure determination
To determine the structure of the PSI tetramer, we collected two 
datasets (Extended Data Fig. 2 and Supplementary Fig. 1). In the 
two-dimensional (2D) classification processes, ~40% of particles 
showed a double-ring architecture. Further analysis of these par-
ticles revealed that they belong to a stacked pair of tetrameric 
PSI complexes positioned parallel to each other (Supplementary 
Fig. 1). We processed the reconstruction of this complex without 
applying symmetry, refining one of the tetramers to a resolution of 
3–5 Å and the second to a resolution of 6–8 Å (Supplementary Fig. 
1). This showed that two stacked PSI tetramers are oriented with 
stromal domains towards each other, forming direct interactions 
between their PsaC, PsaD and PsaE modules (Supplementary 
Fig. 2). This arrangement suggests that the isolated dimers of 

tetramers represent aggregation that is probably not physiologi-
cally relevant.

Next, we reconstructed a density map without applying symme-
try (C1) from a homogeneous subset of 69,247 particles identified by 
3D classification with cryoSPARC16 and refined to an overall resolu-
tion of 3.2 Å (Fig. 1 and Extended Data Fig. 3). This cryo-EM map 
showed that the PSI tetramer arranged in a single ring, surrounded 
by a detergent micelle (Fig. 1b). The density of the apparent twofold 
rotational symmetry suggested that the structural data for the two 
protomers could be improved following refinement with C2 symme-
try. Therefore, to obtain higher-resolution structures of individual 
PSI complexes in the tetramer, we attempted to reconstruct a den-
sity map from the same subset of particles by applying symmetry 
C2. However, density did not improve following symmetry applica-
tion, suggesting small differences between the complexes. Hence, to 
identify potential structural irregularities we analysed the original 
cryo-EM map (C1), which revealed a markedly non-planar organi-
zation. In particular, two of the monomers were shifted vertically 
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Fig. 1 | Sample optimization and structure determination. a, Sample preparation, based on cryo-EM feedback, resulted in an increase of distinct PSI 
molecules (white circles) and decrease in both stacked pairs (blue circles) and aggregates (red circles). Three independent experiments were repeated, 
with similar results. b, Density map showing PSI dimer of dimers. The detergent belt is coloured yellow; monomers 1/2 and 3/4 form dimers. The side view 
suggests membrane bending between dimers. c, Corresponding models showing protein subunits and different ligands for each monomer.
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by 13° when the tetramer map was viewed from one side (Fig. 1b). 
This suggests that bending of the membrane was imposed by the 
orientation of two of the PSI complexes in the tetramer. Therefore, 
the units within the tetramer are asymmetrically linked into a 
quasi-C2-symmetric dimer of dimers, in which the conformations 
of monomers are diagonally similar.

Overall structure
We built, refined and validated the atomic models of the four PSI 
complexes forming the tetramer (Fig. 1c). The initial model of 
Synechocystis strain PCC 6803/Kazusa (PDB ID 5OY0)17 was first 
rigid-body fitted into a monomer, followed by mutation of the 
sequence to match Anabaena and manual rebuilding. Following 
completion of the model building for one of the monomers, it was 
docked, rigid-body fitted and once again manually rebuilt into the 
three remaining positions in the tetramer. To ensure absence of 
overfitting, we calculated Fourier shell correlation (FSC)) criteria 
between the model and map (Extended Data Fig. 3c). The complete 
model of the PSI tetramer contains 48 protein subunits, 382 chlo-
rophylls, 94 carotenoids, 56 lipids and 22 digitonin molecules 
(Supplementary Tables 1 and 2). To facilitate illustration, the four 
resulting monomer models are referred to as 1, 2, 3 and 4 following 
clockwise order in stromal view (Fig. 1c).

The four monomers in the tetramer are identical in protein 
composition, including all 12 previously identified PSI subunits12. 
Moreover, all four exhibit low-protein root mean square deviation 
(RMSD) values of <1.2 Å (Supplementary Table 3). To investigate 
what breaks the fourfold symmetry despite an almost unchanged 
protein surface, we measured buried surface area between the pro-
tein monomers. Interfaces 1/2 and 2/3 showed values of 495 and 
98 Å2, respectively, suggesting distinct modes of interaction (see 
Methods). This resulted in an elliptical shape of two dimers with 
overall dimensions of 220 # 270 Å2 (Fig. 1b,c).

Dimeric versus trimeric PSI
To investigate the structural distinctions that separate PSI dimer 
from trimer, we superimposed the corresponding protein models. 
For a single monomer, both the core transmembrane helices and 
the peripheral regions participating in oligomerization matched 
well (Fig. 2a). This suggests that no significant conformational 
variations in proteins are involved in mediating the interactions 
of adjacent subunits. Next, we inspected domains in the models 
between adjacent monomers 1 and 2. For trimeric PSI, previ-
ous studies singled out PsaL as being responsible for trimeriza-
tion12. In addition, it was suggested that deletion of the luminal 
C-terminal 13-aa helix of PsaL in certain cyanobacteria may be a 
factor in the shift towards tetramer formation10. PsaL of Anabaena 
preserves almost the entire length of this region, and only the ter-
minal residues in the lumen are missing compared with the tri-
mer from T. elongatus and Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (Extended 
Data Fig. 4). Residues Phe156 and Asn157 were reported to form 
a coordination site for Ca2+ ions that stabilize trimeric PSI17. 
Superimposition with PSI trimer aligned on subunit PsaL of 
monomer 1 indicates that, while the four surrounding transmem-
brane helices of PsaI and PsaL of monomer 2 are stably anchored 
on the stromal side of the membrane, they appear tilted when 
viewed from the lumen (Fig. 2b,c). This tilting is caused by desta-
bilization of the domain formed by the C terminus of PsaL and 
the N terminus of PsaI, and it is reflected in 5–6 Å movements 
away from the 1/2 interface (Fig. 2c). Consequently, the remain-
der of the protein model of monomer 2 is shifted along the tilting 
axis, loosening PsaL-mediated cross-monomer interactions in the 
lumen. Despite this conformational change, pigment binding is 
not affected in this region and stromal interactions remain con-
served. Therefore, PSI dimerization occurs mainly through the 
stromal helices of PsaL, whereas trimerization is regulated also in 

the lumen by the C terminus of PsaL and the N terminus of PsaI, 
which is unstructured in the Anabaena PSI dimer.

Intra- and interdimer interfaces
To investigate potential functional cross-monomer contacts in the 
dimeric scaffold, we superimposed the Anabaena PSI dimer on 
the two counterparts from the trimer using monomer 1 for align-
ment, so that its corresponding chlorophylls at the interface are 
aligned (Fig. 3). In PSI trimer (PDB ID 1JB0), the stacked triplet 
of a1120 (PsaA), a1121 (PsaA) and a1801 (PsaA) is coordinated by 
monomer 2 at the interface. The triplet has almost parallel-oriented 
tetrapyrrole rings, suggesting strong energetic coupling, with a red-
shifted absorption maximum at 740 nm that arguably extends the 
overall light-harvesting capacity of PSI18,19. Calculation of cross-
monomer excitation-trapping potential showed efficient excitation 
sharing of a1801 (PsaA) with a boundary chlorophyll of monomer 1 
in T. elongatus19. In the Anabaena model, the segment stabiliz-
ing the red chlorophylls is conserved. However, as a result of the 
structural rearrangement at the PsaL pole, the red triplet of mono-
mer 2 appears to be spatially displaced away from the interface with 
monomer 1 in the dimer when compared to the trimer. Therefore, 
the distance between the chlorophylls forming excitonic couplings 
between the two monomers in the trimer was increased from 17.0 
to 20.7 Å in the dimer (Fig. 3). Overall, unlike in the PSI trimer, 
energy-coupled chlorophylls are less favourable between adjacent 
monomers due to the weaker contacts. Following measurement of 
77 K fluorescence spectra, only a minor shift was observed between 
monomer and dimer (Extended Data Fig. 5), consistent with the 
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analysis performed on Chroococcidiopsis PSI that showed no promi-
nent far-red species9.

The intradimer interface is partially filled with lipids (Extended 
Data Fig. 6) such as MGDG-206 on the stromal side, bridging PsaB 
of monomer-1 (PsaB-1) with the PsaA and PsaL N terminus of 
monomer-2 (PsaA-2, PsaL-2). The 16 residues at the N terminus of 
PsaL-2 are not resolved in the cryo-EM map, suggesting increased 
flexibility at the interface. It can thus be concluded that in the 
PSI dimer each monomer functions more independently than in  
the trimer.

At the interface between two dimers (2/3, 1/4) the structure 
further suggests that, since the C-terminal helix of PsaL is short-
ened and tilted almost perpendicular to the membrane, monomer 2 
cannot form protein–protein interactions with the neighbour-
ing PsaL of monomer 3 unless additional conformational changes 
occur. In particular, steric constraints imposed by peripheral sub-
units between the two protomers render trimerization structur-
ally less favourable. Instead, the two dimers are held together as 
diagonal pairs. In this arrangement the monomers in each dimer 
are angled inward, with minimal interactions at the interdimer 
interface. Remarkably, in the absence of PsaL-mediated contacts, no 
pronounced protein–protein interaction was found at the interdi-
mer interface. The nearest protein coordinates between the mono-
mers are within the range 4.1–4.8 Å and were observed only for 
non-interacting Thr227(PsaB-2):Thr498(PsaA-3), Phe311(PsaB-
2):Gln37(PsaK-3) and Phe295(PsaB-2):Pro15(PsaL-3) (Extended 
Data Fig. 7). Overall, the two dimers are loosely connected at the  
protein level with no extensive contacts that would significantly  
stabilize the tetramer. However, since water molecules were  
identified at the present resolution, additional hydrogen bonds  
may have been present.

Cofactors at the interdimer interface
To reveal the structural basis for the dimerization of PSI dimers,  
we analysed non-protein components at the interdimer interface.  
A distinct feature of the interface is a protein-enclosed cavity between  
the central domain of the two monomers in the membrane—that 
is, PsaB-2, PsaA-3 and PsaI-3. The protein cavity has dimensions 
of 23 # 24 and 25 # 39 Å2 when viewed from the stroma and lumen, 
respectively. Resolution of the cryo-EM map allowed us to identify 
and model five galactolipids in the cavity (Fig. 4a and Extended 
Data Fig. 8c).

On the stromal side, the monogalactosyldiacylglycerol (MGDG-
853(B)) headgroup interacts with Gln158 (PsaB-2) while the 
hydrophobic tail contributes to the binding strength with Phe151 
Trp154 (Fig. 4b). A second stromal MGDG (856(B)) headgroup is 
coordinated by Asn294 (PsaB-2), with Phe333 (PsaA-3) contribut-
ing to tail stabilization. Importantly, acyl chains also appear to form 
intermolecular attraction at the interface with pigments from both 
dimers. While acyl chain $ is within 3 Å of a832 (PsaA-3) and a845 
(PsaA-3), chain ß is within the same distance of a811 (PsaB-2), a812 
(PsaB-2) and BCR-844 (PsaB-2) (Fig. 4b). This is in agreement with 
coarse-grain simulations showing that chlorophyll a has a preva-
lent role in the coordination of the lipids20. MGDG-856(B) therefore 
contributes to PSI tetramerization. A similar stabilizing effect on 
multimerization was reported for LHCII21.

In parallel with MGDG-853(B) we observed two elongated den-
sities, the shape of which matches the structure of digitonin used 
for PSI purification. We modelled digitonins AJP-858(B) and AJP-
859(B) according to density by pruning sugar moieties, and refined 
the structures (Fig. 4a and Extended Data Fig. 8). Although we 
cannot explicitly state that the densities are indicative of the pres-
ence of two additional lipids, both are in proximity to charged amino 
acids on the stromal-side Lys160 (PsaB-2) and Lys44 (PsaL-3), and 
involve the hydrophobic amino acid Trp45 (PsaL-3) and chlorophyll 
a811 (PsaB-2) for coordination in the membrane, creating further 
bridging between the PSI dimers (Extended Data Fig. 8). The occur-
rence of digitonin densities at the interdimer interface suggests 
that this detergent has replaced native lipids and contributed to 
the maintenance of a stable tetrameric assembly during biochemi-
cal assay (Extended Data Fig. 1). Similarly, it was reported recently 
that mammalian ATP synthase weakly interacting tetramers can be 
solubilized and isolated with digitonin, although a small bridging 
inhibitor was identified22.

On the luminal side, digalactosyldiacylglycerol (DGDG-861(A)) 
mediates interactions between Phe226 (PsaB-2) and Trp486  
(PsaA-3) (Fig. 4b). The tip of its modelled fatty acyl chain is asso-
ciated with the digitonin molecule AJP-863(A), which is bound to 
Phe483 (PsaA-3) and Trp486 (PsaA-3) in the membrane plane, and 
coordinated by Asn489 (PsaA-3) in the lumen. Therefore, the loca-
tion and binding of DGDG-861(A) suggest that it contributes to 
gluing the dimers together. Two additional lipids at the luminal cav-
ity, MGDG-865(A) and MGDG-866(A), were found to interact only 
with the surface of PsaA-3, PsaL-3 and the corresponding chloro-
phylls of PSI monomer 3. Thus, the location of these lipids suggests 
that they serve in a protective mode23.

On the whole, local lipid composition steers the formation of 
the tetramer through direct interactions between the lipids and 
proteins, as well as the pigments, of both dimers. Charged amino 
acids and chlorophylls are particularly important components of 
the lipid-binding sites at the interdimer interface of Anabaena PSI. 
In this mode, lipids play the role of providing a stable membrane 
environment for tetramer self-assembly by enhancing physical 
interactions between the dimers, as has also been reported for the 
cyanobacterial PSII dimer24,25, plant PSII-LHCII supercomplex26 
and supercomplexes in the mitochondrial respiratory chain27. The 
asymmetric distribution of the identified phospholipids between 
the inner and outer leaflets underlies the curved morphology of the 
membrane. These structural data are in line with Fourier-transform 
infrared spectroscopy and lipidomic analyses, showing that the 
oligomerization potential of PSI affects lipid composition and the 
physical properties of thylakoid membranes28. They further sug-
gest that lack of direct contacts between the central domains of the 
dimers renders the interdimer interface less stable.

In addition to the identified lipids, a carotenoid molecule (BCR-
855(B)) was found buried in the interface interior, closer to the stro-
mal side of PsaB-2 in the region of MGDG-856(B) (Fig. 4b). This 
carotenoid has not been reported in the PSI trimer. BCR-855(B) is 
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perpendicular to the membrane plane, and its benzene rings appear 
close to a816 and a821 (Extended Data Fig. 9). It plays a structural 
role in the assembly of the tetramer through stabilization of the 
phospholipid MGDG-849(B). Carotenoids are known modulators 
of the fluidity of natural membranes through increasing the order, 
and decreasing the mobility, of acyl chains, resulting in rigidization 
of the membrane29. Therefore, BCR-855–MGDG-849 interaction at 
the interfacial region serves to further preserve the Anabaena PSI 
tetramer assembly.

Implications of tetrameric organization
The accumulated effect of the relaxed luminal and conserved 
stromal intradimer connections (1/2, 3/4), with greater flexibil-
ity and lipid specificity at the interdimer interface (2/3, 4/1), may 
account for non-planar organization in the membrane (Fig. 1). 
Membrane bending by photosystems was not observed in the 
reported PSI trimer structures from other cyanobacteria. PSI tri-
mers in Synechocystis as visualized by cryo-EM are almost planar, 
and application of C3 symmetry during refinement was reported 

to improve the overall resolution by 0.3 Å (ref. 30). PSI trimers in 
Synechococcus were also studied by atomic force and confocal fluo-
rescence microscopy, and neither the inner nor peripheral layers 
of thylakoid membranes were reported to be affected31. One pos-
sible functional consequence of this architectural arrangement 
in Anabaena would be an increased surface area of the thylakoid 
membrane, potentially allowing more PSI units (Extended Data  
Fig. 10). During the maturation stages of heterocysts, PSI was 
shown to be relatively stand-alone32 and, since nitrogenase activity 
and cyclic photophosphorylation in mature heterocysts is powered 
by PSI33,34, its enrichment through oligomerization would provide 
an advantage taking into account the functional independence of 
monomers9. Interestingly, in plant thylakoids, membrane bending 
by PSI-LHCII was reported35.

In summary, our experimental data suggest an adaptive mecha-
nism involving crowding of PSI lacking the trimerization domain. 
The observed oligomerization of PSI and regulation of thylakoid 
membrane activity are tangled with minor sequence deviation in 
subunit PsaL, and chlorophylls bound to lipids that, together, facili-
tate structural recruitment. Assignment of the interfaces between 
PSI monomers and dimers in the tetrameric complex supports a 
functional role in this assembly.

During review of this manuscript, two studies on "-DDM-
solubilized PSI tetramer have been reported36,37, one of which 
employed glutaraldehyde to cross-link monomers for stabilization36. 
Comparison of the structures shows that most of the native lipids 
at both intra- and interdimer interfaces, as well as specific BCR co-
purified at the tetramer interface, were not described in these previ-
ous studies (Extended Data Fig. 6). The reported work suggests that, 
following solubilization with "-DDM, most native cofactors at the 
interphases are lost and that the PSI tetramer is less stable and is 
reliant on new protein–protein interactions.

Methods
Strains and growth conditions. Filamentous cyanobacterium Anabaena sp. 
PCC 7120 (FACHB-418) was obtained from the Chinese Freshwater Algae 
Culture Collection at the Institute of Hydrobiology. "e cells were grown photo-
autotrophically in liquid BG11 medium38 at 30 °C, with 2.5% (v/v) CO2 and 
continuous illumination at 50 %E m!2 s!1 with cool-white #uorescent light. Flasks 
with 1,000 ml of culture were shaken at 200 r.p.m., to ensure uniform illumination 
and to prevent cell settling. Cells at late-log growth phase (A730 = 1.0–1.3) were 
harvested for protein complex puri$cation.

Purification of PSI. Cells were harvested from 1,000 ml of liquid culture and 
washed once with 30 ml of buffer A (50 mM MES-NaOH, pH 6.5, 5 mM CaCl2 and 
10 mM MgCl2), by centrifuging at 6,000g for 5 min at 4 °C. Cells were resuspended 
in 9 ml of buffer AG (50 mM MES-NaOH, pH 6.5, 5 mM CaCl2, 10 mM MgCl2 
and 25% (w/v) glycerol). After three cycles of freeze–thaw treatment, the mixture 
was supplemented with 1 ml of 10% (w/v) digitonin (CAS no. 11024–24–1) to 
give a final detergent concentration of 1% (w/v). The 10 ml mixture was left on 
ice for 15 min, insolubilized debris was removed by centrifuging at 13,000g for 
30 min at 4 °C and the supernatant was collected and subjected to sucrose gradient 
ultracentrifugation (10–50% (w/v) sucrose in buffer A with 0.1% (w/v) digitonin) 
at 217.000g (SW40 rotor, Beckman Coulter) for 17 h at 4 °C. The band containing 
PSI tetramers was collected with a syringe by puncturing the side of the tube. 
The collected fraction was buffer exchanged, using a vivaspin 20 concentrator 
with 100 kDa molecular weight cut-off, into buffer A (with 100 mM NaCl and 
0.1% (w/v) digitonin) to remove sucrose and concentrate the sample. After 
loading 100 %l of concentrated sample, gel filtration was then run on a Superose 6 
increased (3.2/300) column (GE AKTA pure system) for final purification. Purified 
concentration of the purified product was 16–20 mg ml–1, and the product was then 
preocessed for cryo-EM grid preparation.

Cryo-EM and image processing. Purified PSI tetramer (3 µl) was applied to 
glow-discharged holey carbon grids (Cu Quantifoil R1.2/1.3) at a chlorophyll 
concentration of around 2 mg ml–1 before vitrification using a Vitrobot MKIV 
(2.5 s blot, 4 °C, 100% humidity). Grids were checked on a FEI Talos Artica with 
Falcon 2 before dataset collection. Images were collected over two sessions on a 
300 kV FEI Titan Krios electron microscope (100 %m C2 aperture), using a slit 
width of 20 eV on a GIF-Quantum energy filter. A Gatan K2-Summit detector 
was used in counting mode at a magnification of #130,000 (yielding a pixel size 
of 1.05 Å), and at a dose rate of six electrons per pixel per%second. Exposures were 
7 s, yielding a total dose of 42 e Å!2. EPU was used to collect a total of 6,672 images, 
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Fig. 4 | Interdimer interface and associated lipids. a, Stromal and luminal 
views of the interdimer cavity. Lipids at the interface contributing to 
tetramerization are identified as MGDG and DGDG. Three digitonin 
molecules were modelled. b, Lipid-interacting residues are shown as 
described in the text.
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which were dose fractionated into 40 video frames with defocus values ranging 
1.0–3.0 %m. Datasets were processed separately using the same procedure. 
Collected micrographs were corrected for local-frame movement and were dose 
filtered using Motioncor2 (ref. 39). Contrast transfer function parameters were 
estimated using GCTF-0.5 (ref. 40). A small subset of particles was manually picked 
using Xmipp41 and subjected to 2D classification in Relion 2.1 (ref. 42), before being 
used as references for picking. In total, 249,777 particles for dataset 1 and 178,810 
particles for dataset 2 were picked using reference-based picking in Relion. All 
steps mentioned above were performed in the Scipion interface43. Picked particles 
were subjected to reference-free, 2D class averaging in cryoSPARC16. Classes 
were separated into single tetramers and tetramer duplets, resulting in 89,485 and 
38,714 particles, respectively, being subjected to 3D classification. Two classes 
(one from each 3D classification) containing 69,247 single-tetramer particles 
were pooled and subjected to 3D autorefinement. One duplet class containing 
14,039 particles was subjected to 3D refinement and post-processing. The previous 
steps were performed using cryoSPARC. Post-processing was performed on Relion 
2.1, yielding a map with an overall resolution of 3.2 Å. No symmetry was applied 
during the final steps in processing because it did not improve the map.

Reported resolutions are based on 3D refinement, applying the 0.143 criterion 
on the FSC between reconstructed half-maps. The quality of the map allowed 
unambiguous model building with Coot44. PDB ID 5OY0 and 1JB0 were used as 
an initial model for model building; they were placed in density using rigid-body 
docking in Chimera45 and mutated according to the Anabaena 7120 sequence. 
Sequences were identified by mass spectrometry and obtained from UniProt. The 
structure was then manually fitted to match density using Coot44. The structure 
was then rigid-body fitted into the remaining three positions in the tetramer and 
once again manually fitted to match density. For lipids, density was not always 
well resolved. When building the lipids, we chose from either digitonin (used 
during solubilization and purification) or one of the four predominant lipids in 
the thylakoids of cyanobacteria: MGDG, DGDG, sulfoquinovosyldiacylglycerol 
(SQDG) or phosphatidylglycerol (PG)46. We built mostly MGDG and PG lipids 
because we were unable to discern between MGDG and SQDG because they have 
a very similar structure. Only one lipid was identified with a larger polar head 
corresponding to DGDG. Stereochemical refinement was performed using phenix.
real_space_refine in the PHENIX suite47.

Refinement statistics are given in Supplementary Table 1. The final model 
was validated using MolProbity48. All figures were generated using PyMOL49, 
Chimera45 and Chimera X50. Local-resolution maps were generated using 
cryoSPARC16. RMSD values between monomers were calculated using PyMOL41. 
Buried area (B) was calculated by determining the solvent-accessible area of each 
monomer (m1, m2, m3), as well as from the dimers (d): B = ((m1 + m2) – d12)/2 and 
B = ((m2 + m3) – d23)/2. Sequence alignment was performed on ClustalW51.

Analysis of 77 K fluorescence spectra. PSI monomers, dimers and tetramers 
were extracted with 1% digitonin and subsequently subjected to a sucrose 
gradient. Relevant fractions were collected and supplemented with glycerol 
30% (v/v). Fluorescence emission spectra were obtained at 77 K using an F7000 
spectrofluorimeter (Hitachi). Samples were placed in liquid nitrogen and 
subsequentially excited at 435 nm, followed by recording of emission spectra 
between 600 and 800 nm.

Reporting Summary. Further information on research design is available in the 
Nature Research Reporting Summary linked to this article.

Data availability
All data generated or analysed during this study are included in this published 
article and the Extended Data figure information. The cryo-EM maps have been 
deposited in the Electron Microscopy Data Bank with accession code no. EMD-
10461. The atomic model has been deposited in the Protein Data Bank under 
accession code no. 6TCL.
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Extended Data Fig. 1 | Optimization of the sample preparation. a, Comparison of PSI extraction with digitonin and "-DDM. Both detergents were set 
to the final concentration of 1% (w/v) and incubated for 30!min on ice. The relative intensity of the digitonin-solubilized material have been quantified: 
tetramer: dimer:monomer 4.9:1.5:3.6. At least three independent experiments were repeated with the similar BN-PAGE results. MW marker units are in 
kDa. b, Stability assay. Concentrations of 0.5%, 1% and 1.5% (w/v) were tested for extraction of PSI. For each concentration, an incubation time of 0.5!h, 
1.0!h, 2.0!h was used. The experiment suggests that using 1% digitonin results most PSI tetramer, and no difference was detected for the different time 
points. Three independents experiments were repeated with the similar results. c, Purification of PSI tetramer. Different amounts of sample were loaded 
on to three sucrose gradients, labeled 1 to 3. The PSI fractions were analyzed by BN-PAGE, prior to size exclusion chromatography, for which the 280!nm 
absorption is shown. The eluted peak was assessed for purity on BN-PAGE and subjected to cryo-EM. At least six independent experiments were repeated 
with the similar results.
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Extended Data Fig. 2 | Cryo-EM image processing of PSI particles.
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Extended Data Fig. 3 | Resolution of cryo-EM reconstruction. a, Map colored by local resolution, viewed from the surface and cut-through. b, FSC curve, 
showing overall resolution of the cryo-EM map. (c) Map to model FSC.
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Extended Data Fig. 4 | Conservation of subunit PsaL. a, Sideview of the superimposed subunit PsaL from Anabaena, Synechocystis and T. Elongatus. 
C-terminus boxed. b, Corresponding sequence alignment. Both illustrate missing C-terminal residues in the lumen in PsaL from Anabaena. C-terminus 
boxed.
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Extended Data Fig. 5 | 77"K fluorescence absorption spectra. a, Sucrose gradient showing the monomer, dimer and tetramer of PSI. At least three 
independent experiments were repeated with similar sucrose gradients results. b, The emission spectra between 600 and 800!nm after excitation at 
435!nm. As revealed in Fig. 2, dimer. Five independent experiments were repeated with similar results. c, Zoom into the peaks, showing a slight shift of 
2.8!nm from PSI monomer to PSI dimer.
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Extended Data Fig. 6 | Localization of lipids. Elements in the interphases found in the tetramer, but not in the trimer structures (PDBID: 1JB0 and 5OY0) 
are shown as circles12,17. Lipids are represented as orange circles and digitonin molecules in locations, where no lipids are found in the trimer are shown as 
purple circles and carotenoid as red ovals.
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Extended Data Fig. 7 | Nearest protein coordinates between two dimers. a, Overview of the inter-dimer region. b, The nearest residues are within of 
4.1–4.8!Å range, and no protein-protein interaction observed.
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Extended Data Fig. 8 | Digitonin molecules at the dimer-dimer interface. a, Three digitonin molecules modeled into elongated densities (mesh). Residues 
coordinating the binding in the membrane plane are shown as described in the text, showing interactions and experimental density (contour levels used 
are 0.491 and 0.477 respectively). b, Environment of the digitonin molecules from a, in schematic representation, specific elements contributing to the 
binding are shown. c, Density for lipids found in the dimer-dimer interphase (contour levels used are 0.528, 0.422, 0.550, 0.488 and 0.422 respectively).
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Extended Data Fig. 9 | Carotenoid molecule at the dimer-dimer interface. A carotenoid molecule BCR-855 is found in the PsaB region with its benzene 
rings in proximity to chlorophylls a816 and a821.
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Extended Data Fig. 10 | Model of PSI tetramer arrangement. PSI trimer crowding model on the left is derived from the model obtained by atomic force 
and confocal fluorescence microscopy (MacGregor-Chatwin et"al. 2017)51. PSI tetramer crowding model is adopted on the same principle, and the 
additional membrane surface would appear due to the curvature between the dimers as described in the text.
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Supplementary Table 1: Cryo-EM data collection, refinement and validation statistics 
 
 #1 Tetramer PSI 

(EMDB-10461) 
(PDB 6TCL) 

Data collection and processing  
Magnification    130000 
Voltage (kV) 300 
Electron exposure (e-/Å2) 41.8 
Defocus range (μm) 0.8 - 3.0 
Pixel size (Å) 1.06 
Symmetry imposed No 
Initial particle images (no.) 428587 
Final particle images (no.) 69247 
Map resolution (Å) 
FSC threshold   

3.2 
0.143 

Map resolution range (Å) ~2.7-4.5 
  
Refinement  
Initial model used (PDB ID) 5OY0, 1JB0 
Model resolution (Å) 
    FSC threshold 

3.2 
0.143 

Model resolution range (Å) 3.2(0.143); 3.57 (0.5) 
Map sharpening B factor (Å2) -40.7 
Model composition 
    Non-hydrogen atoms 
    Protein residues 
    Ligands 

 
189557 
9058 
578 

B factors (Å2) 
    Protein 
    Ligand 

 
106.5 
78.20 

R.m.s. deviations 
    Bond lengths (Å) 
    Bond angles (°) 

 
0.004 
1.239 

 Validation 
    MolProbity score 
    Clashscore 
    Poor rotamers (%) 

 
1.18 
1.79 
0 

 Ramachandran plot 
    Favored (%) 
    Allowed (%) 
    Disallowed (%) 

 
96.39 
3.52 
0.09 

 
 
 



Supplementary Table 2: PSI tetramer model composition 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Monomer 1 
Protein Uniprot code Chain 

ID 
Polypeptide Built Ligands  

PsaA P58576 A2 1-752 12-751 CLA (44),  CL0 (1), PQN(1), SF4(1), BCR (8), LMG(4), LHG (2), 
DGD(1),AJP (2) 

 

PsaB P58565 B2 2-741 3-741 CLA (40), PQN(1), BCR (5), LMG(1), ECH (1)  
PsaC P0A410 C2 2-81 2-81 SF4(2)  
PsaD P58573 D2 1-139 5-138 -  
PsaE P58575 E2 1-70 2-64 -  
PsaF P58564 F2 24-164 25-163 CLA (2), BCR (2)  
PsaI P58560 I2 12-46 13-43 BCR (2)  
PsaJ P58568 J2 2-49 7-49 CLA (2), BCR (2)  
PsaK P58583 K2 9-86 9-82 CLA (3), BCR (1)  
PsaL P58577 L2 1-172 17-170 CLA (3), BCR (2), LMG (1)  
PsaM Q8YNB0 M2 1-32 2-32 BCR (1), LMG(1)  
PsaX P58566 X2 2-44 5-43 CLA (1), LHG(3)  

Monomer 2 
Protein Uniprot code Chain 

ID 
Polypeptide Built Ligands  

PsaA P58576 AA 1-752 12-751 CLA (44), CL0 (1), PQN(1), SF4(1), BCR (8), LMG (1), LHG(2), AJP 1  
PsaB P58565 BB 2-741 3-741 CLA (40), PQN(1), BCR (6), LMG (5),ECH (1), AJP(4)  
PsaC P0A410 CC 2-81 2-81 SF4(2)  
PsaD P58573 DD 1-139 5-138 -  
PsaE P58575 EE 1-70 2-64 -  
PsaF P58564 FF 24-164 25-163 CLA (2), BCR (2)  
PsaI P58560 II 12-46 13-43 BCR (2)  
PsaJ P58568 JJ 2-49 7-49 CLA (2), BCR (2)  
PsaK P58583 KK 9-86 9-45,60-82 CLA (2), BCR (1), AJP (1)  
PsaL P58577 LL 1-172 17-170 CLA (3), BCR (2), LMG (1), LHG(2), AJP (3)  
PsaM Q8YNB0 MM 1-32 2-32 BCR (1), LMG(1)  
PsaX P58566 XX 2-44 5-43 CLA (1), LHG(3)  

Monomer 3 
Protein Uniprot code Chain 

ID 
Polypeptide Built Ligands  

PsaA P58576 A1 1-752 12-751 CLA (44), CL0 (1), PQN(1), SF4(1), BCR (8), LMG(4), LHG (2), 
DGD(1),AJP (2) 

 

PsaB P58565 B1 2-741 3-741 CLA (40), PQN(1), BCR (5), LMG(1), ECH (1)  
PsaC P0A410 C1 2-81 2-81 SF4(2)  
PsaD P58573 D1 1-139 5-138 -  
PsaE P58575 E1 1-70 2-61 -  
PsaF P58564 F1 24-164 25-163 CLA (2), BCR (2)  
PsaI P58560 I1 12-46 13-43 BCR (2)  
PsaJ P58568 J1 2-49 7-49 CLA (2), BCR (2)  
PsaK P58583 K1 9-86 9-82 CLA (3), BCR (1)  
PsaL P58577 L1 1-172 2-167 CLA (3), BCR (2), LMG (1)  
PsaM Q8YNB0 M1 1-32 2-32 BCR (1), LMG(1)  
PsaX P58566 X1 2-44 5-43 CLA (1), LHG(3)  

Monomer 4 
Protein Uniprot code Chain 

ID 
Polypeptide Built Ligands  

PsaA P58576 A 1-752 12-751 CLA (44),  CL0 (1), PQN(1), SF4(1), BCR (8), LMG (1), LHG(2), AJP 1  
PsaB P58565 B 2-741 3-741 CLA (40), PQN(1), BCR (6), LMG (5),ECH (1), AJP(4)  
PsaC P0A410 C 2-81 2-81 SF4(2)  
PsaD P58573 D 1-139 5-138 -  
PsaE P58575 E 1-70 2-64 -  
PsaF P58564 F 24-164 25-163 CLA (2), BCR (2)  
PsaI P58560 I 12-46 13-43 BCR (2)  
PsaJ P58568 J 2-49 7-49 CLA (2), BCR (2)  
PsaK P58583 K 9-86 9-45,60-82 CLA (2), BCR (1), AJP (1)  
PsaL P58577 L 1-172 17-170 CLA (3), BCR (2), LMG (1), LHG(2), AJP (3)  
PsaM Q8YNB0 M 1-32 2-32 BCR (1), LMG(1)  
PsaX P58566 X 2-44 5-43 CLA (1), LHG(3)  



 
Supplementary Table 3: RMSD values 
 

Monomer Monomer RMSD/all atom (Å) 
1 2 0.914 
1 3 0.640 
1 4 1.192 
2 3 0.890 
2 4 1.001 
3 4 1.168 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Supplementary Figure 1: Cryo-EM image processing of stacked PSI particles. 
(A) Data processing workflow. 
(B) Map colored by local resolution, viewed from the surface and cut-through. 
 

 
 
 



 
 
Supplementary Figure 2: Stacked PSI tetramers dimers.  
PSI tetramers form direct interactions between their PsaC/D/E modules, suggesting non-
physiological interactions. Proteins involved in stacking are indicated; density map is shown in 
transparent grey. 
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